Thinix WiFi Hotspot™

Thinix WiFi Hotspot makes it possible to share your computer's Internet connection with other devices. It works by creating a virtual hotspot using the wireless adapter in your Windows-based PC. Once the hotspot is setup you can share your PC’s connection with other computers, tablets, smartphones, and laptops. When you are traveling and have to pay for Internet access, Thinix WiFi Hotspot allows you to pay for one internet connection and share that connection across all of your devices or family members. This is ideal in hotels or airports and in many cases justifies the cost of Thinix WiFi Hotspot on the first use.

Thinix WiFi Hotspot™ - Core Features & Benefits:

Simple User Interface to control and configure a WiFi Hotspot and share it with other users in seconds.

Share paid Internet service in a Hotel or Airport with your family/friends or with your other devices and save money.

Security is paramount with built-in WPA2 encryption, PIN code protection, and optional automatic security key generation.

Customize the SSID and Password of your WiFi Hotspot.

Auto-Start Hotspot option allows Hotspot sharing even while your not logged onto Windows, or when non-administrative users are logged on.

3G/4G/USB mode, allows administrative users to share wireless devices connected by USB.

Compatible with all modern WiFi client devices that support WPA2 security such as; Apple iOS, Android, Windows and Apple OS X.
**Thinix WiFi Hotspot™**

**The World’s Most Versatile Hotspot Software**

**Supports all Modern WiFi Devices:**
Connect Apple iPhone / iPad / iPod Touch, Android Smartphones / Tablets, Windows PC’s, Apple OS X computers to your Windows 7 or Windows 8 PC with an Internet connection.

**Works with Windows 7 or Windows 8:**
With Thinix WiFi Hotspot, you can share a wired or wireless Internet connection from any PC or TabletPC running Windows 7 or Windows 8, with other devices or other users.

**Easy to Configure:**
Quickly enable/disable the Hotspot, set a custom wireless ID (SSID) and secure it with your own custom WPA2 wireless security key.

**Use in Classrooms & Meeting Rooms:**
Many meeting rooms and classrooms have a computer attached to a projector or a large monitor that is used to display content.

By using Thinix WiFi Hotspot, and enabling PIN code protection with auto key generation you can ensure that the guests in your conference room have wireless access that is both secure and temporary.

**Share paid WiFi Connections:**
Everyone of us has stayed in a hotel that either charges for Internet per-device or only provides wired access.

By using Thinix WiFi Hotspot you can avoid multiple per-device charges and also avoid using frequently unsafe unencrypted guest Wi-Fi networks.

WiFi Hotspot allows you to pay for one device and share your paid connection with your Smartphone and other users in your room.

*Download Now - Thinix.com/Hotspot*